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Date

Time

Event

Tuesday 1st

7.30pm
2.00pm

Taize Evening Prayer
Lent afternoon group.

Wednesday 2nd

10.00am

Eucharist

8.30 am.
10.30 am.

Passion Sunday
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion & Young People’s Church

Tuesday 8th

2.00pm
7.30pm

Lent afternoon group
Holiday Club Meeting, glass room

Wednesday 9th

10.00am

Eucharist

Saturday 12th

10.30am

Fundraising Committee Coffee Morning
In aid of Zoe’s Place, Children’s Hospice

Sunday 6th

Sunday 13th
8.30 am.
10.30 am.
12 noon

Palm Sunday
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion & Young People's Church
Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting

Wednesday 16th 10.00am

Eucharist

Good Friday 18th 3.00pm

‘At the foot of the cross…’

Sunday 20th

Easter Sunday

08.30am
10.30am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion & Young People’s Church

Wednesday 23rd 10.00am

Eucharist

Sunday 27th

Easter 2
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion & Young People’s Church

08.30am
10.30am

Annual Parochial Church Meeting at 12 noon.
Please join us..
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Does The Resurrection really
matter? It’s a question that strikes
me as especially pressing as we
prepare for and then celebrate
Easter. Easter is the feast which
defines us as Christians. Yet,
because we live in an age of
skepticism and scientific wonder,
huge doubts have been raised
about the ‘reality’ or otherwise of
Jesus’ resurrection. Where should
any of us stand on the matter?
I am someone who always tries to
take very seriously the challenges
and questions raised to the
Christian faith by the modern
world. It simply won’t do to be
ostrich-like and bury one’s head in
the sands. And I acknowledge that
– if one focuses solely on a narrow
scientific reading of life – it is very
difficult to comprehend the notion
of Christ’s Resurrection. For the
Gospel accounts are clear – the
Christ whom the disciples meet is
no ghost, disembodied and
spectre-like. The risen Christ
whom the disciples meet can defy
the ordinary laws of physics (e.g.
can seemingly walk through a
wall) but is also utterly embodied.
If St Thomas – the doubting one! –
had wanted to, he could have

placed his fingers through the holes
the crucifixion had made in Jesus’
body.
As I see it there is no neat way of
‘squaring the circle’. The
Resurrection is an offence to the
belief that once something is dead
it remains dead. Perhaps, then, we
should accept that trust in the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ is a gift
of faith. This isn’t a way of dodging
the issue. Faith isn’t an excuse for
believing in any old thing. Rather
it’s a way of signalling that how we
see or read the world is crucial to
what we consider possible. Let me
see if I can explain. At it simplest
we trust in Jesus’ Resurrection
because we see resurrection all
around us. We see it in people’s
lives and we see it in creation. Each
spring the world is called forth into
life again. Equally, so many of us
have experienced resurrection in
our own lives, careers, and in those
of others. But we should remember
that not everyone sees
‘resurrection’ as a reality. In so
many ways Christians see it
because we’re looking for it. We
‘read’ the world that way.
Should we be worried that many
people can’t or refuse to see the
possibility of resurrection in the
world? Well, I guess we hope and
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pray that all of us – Christian or not – retain a capacity for wonder and
revelation. We should not assume that, simply because we are people
of faith, we have a monopoly on wonder. It is so easy for any of us to
reduce Christianity to a rather miserable set of rules and practices. Our
God is a god of wonder, waiting to surprise us with joy and delight and
the utterly unexpected. I pray that, this Easter, each of us may open
ourselves to the sublime wonder of the God who delights us with new
possibilities and brings about resurrection in the midst of the bleakest
night.
Rachel x

April 13
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, when the Church remembers
how Jesus arrived at the gates of Jerusalem just a few days before
the Passover was due to be held. He was the Messiah come to his
own people in their capital city, and yet he came in humility, riding
on a young donkey, not in triumph, riding on a war-horse.
As Jesus entered the city, the crowds gave him a rapturous
welcome, throwing palm fronds into his path. They knew his
reputation as a healer, and welcomed him. But sadly the welcome
was short-lived and shallow, for Jerusalem would soon reject her
Messiah, and put him to death. On this day churches worldwide
will distribute little crosses made from palm fronds in memory of
Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem.

A mother who took her fidgety seven-year-old to church finally had
an idea: about halfway through the long sermon she leaned over
and whispered: “If you don’t be quiet, the minister is going to lose
his place, and he will have to start all over again.” It worked!
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Saturday 12th April 10.30am to 12 noon
In aid of Zoe’s Place Baby Hospice
Sally Robinson who joined
St.Nicholas on placement,
spends time at Zoe’s Place
with her daughter Abby. We
hope you will support this
special fundraising event.
Zoё’s Place provides palliative, respite
and end-of-life care to babies and infants aged from birth to five years
old suffering from life-limiting or life-threatening conditions.
Zoё’s Place Baby Hospices are the only baby specific hospices in the
U.K. Liverpool was the first Zoё’s Place to be opened in 1995.
Zoё is the Greek word meaning “gift of life” and at Zoё’s Place we
believe that life is precious no matter how long it lasts.
Zoё’s Place can take up to six infants at any one time, providing care on
a one to one basis, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. There is ample
accommodation and facilities for the whole family if needed.
We receive little Government funding, therefore we rely on the
generosity of the public to help us raise the £1.3 million a year we need
to keep the doors open for the many families that rely on our expert
care.
If you are unable to attend, please help by making a donation in the
Charity box in Church.
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Each one of us faces the Easter Passion in a different way. Good
Friday we sort out our menus for the day: fish instead of meat though this seems to be a cultural practice by the general public
now rather than a serious religious point made by certain believers.
Next in our food for Easter comes the Hot Cross Buns! They were
eaten starting on Good Friday with a large pastry cross on top.
Nowadays we can eat Hot Cross Buns for several weeks before
Easter. We just pop into the supermarket and come out with large
bags full of Hot Cross Buns. We have a choice- white or brown.
But how many of us really know the reason for Hot Cross Buns,
and like the Christmas period - one extra-special day – the inner
meaning of Christ’s birth, and death on the cross is slowly
diminishing. We should try to relay events and story to our children.
This Easter I am not
sitting sadly but trying to
go through the Easter
events thinking of the
agony Jesus of
Nazareth would be
suffering, and also trying
to sketch certain body
parts and how they
reacted to the
crucifixion. I have many
Art History books but I
haven’t looked up the famous paintings on the subject of which
some are very explicit. I want to try and remember things myself.
Whether these small drawings can convey the agony of Jesus is
up to the viewer. We were not at the foot of the Cross seeing the
event, or running away terrified as some disciples did.
I know we can feel the event but have the advantage of the Easter
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Day happenings leading us to joy and happiness through faith. Our
biblical accounts, when read, give us comfort and understanding.
“JESUS IS RISEN!”
“HE IS RISEN INDEED!” - the disciples call happily.
May I wish everyone a Peaceful Easter.
Q. What special food item can you link with Easter Sunday?
Q. Jesus was wounded on the cross – how did this happen? (the
disciple known as Doubting Thomas is a good clue.)
Irene Smith

The following list of witnesses may help you put all those
references in order….
Mary Magdalene……………………. Mark 16:9-11; John 20:10-18
Other women at the tomb………
Matthew 28:8-10
Peter in Jerusalem………………….. Luke 24:34; 1 Corinthians
15:5
The two travellers on the road.. Mark 16:12,13
10 disciples behind closed doors
Mark 16:14; Luke 24:36-43;
John 20:19-25
11 disciples WITH Thomas………. John 20:26-31; 1 Corinthians
15:5
7 disciples while fishing…………..
John 21:1-14
11 disciples on the mountain..…
Matthew 28:16-20
A crowd of 500……………………….. 1 Corinthians 15:6
Jesus’ brother – James……………. 1 Corinthians 15:7
Those who saw the Ascension…
Luke 24:44-49; Acts 1:3-8
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This Easter marks the 140th birthday of this much-loved hymn,
sung each year by millions of Christians worldwide. It all began on
a little pump organ in the living room of a college professor in
Pennsylvania, back in 1874.
Robert Lowry was professor of literature at Bucknell University,
and pastor of a nearby church. He had a passion for poetry and
music, and explained his ‘muse’ this way: “I watch my moods and
when anything strikes me, whether words or music, no matter
where I am, at home, on the street, I jot it down. My brain is a sort
of spinning machine, for there is music running through it all the
time. Sometimes the words come and the music follows.”
Easter 1874 was approaching, and on this particular day, Robert
Lowry had been meditating on the gospel narratives of the Passion
and Resurrection. The angel’s words at the empty tomb, ‘He is not
here, but is risen’ kept running through his mind. There was something there… Lowry moved to the little pump organ in his living
room and gave himself up to the moment. Soon the words and the
music for this joyous Easter hymn just fell into place.
Christ Arose
Low in the grave He lay
Jesus my Saviour!
Waiting the coming day,
Jesus my Lord!

He arose! He arose!
Hallelujah! Christ arose!
Vainly they watch His bed,
Jesus my Saviour!
Vainly they seal the dead,
Jesus my Lord!

Up from the grave He arose,
With a mighty triumph o’er His foes;
He arose a Victor from the dark
Death cannot keep his
domain,
prey,
And He lives forever with His saints
Jesus my Saviour!
to reign,
He tore the bars away,
Jesus my Lord!
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Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Hallelujah! April brings us to
Easter – the crucifixion, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ - the
triumphant highlight of the Christian year. As St Paul pointed out, unless Jesus really did rise again, our faith is useless, and we may as
well forget any hope of heaven or eternal life.

passover
bread
wine
body
blood
betrayal
jerusalem
pilate
judas
gethsemane
trial
crucifixion
soldiers
cross
nails
vinegar
temple

tomb

risen

curtain

angel

Gardener

stone

Mary
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Date

Warden Warden
Alter
8.30
10.30 a.m. Server
a.m.

Lay
Assistants

SidesPeople

6th

Fred

Alison

Jane

Jane & Grace

Julie & Sue

13th

Fred

Jill

Louise

Anne & Anne

Sybil & Caroline

20th

Fred

Jane

Emily

Lyn & Julie

Anne & Anne

27th

Fred

Alison

Caroline

Margaret & Grace

Muriel N, Val,
Amy

The average family is throwing away six meals’ worth of food
every week, which means wasting about £60 a month, according
to recent research. Wrap, an environmental campaign group,
says that 4.2million tons of ‘avoidable’ food waste occurs each
year. At a time when consumers are so worried about the cost of
food, more could be done to conserve the food they have bought.
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The Maker’s Club (Sunday School)
Mrs. Margaret Witty (0161 432 2933) For all children aged 3 years upwards in the Vestry at 10.15 a.m.
Women’s Fellowship
Chairman: Mrs Ann Holmes (0161 434 2245 Second and Fourth Wednesdays at 2.30
p.m.
Confirmation Classes For young people and adults by arrangement with the Minister.

Rainbows
Wednesday evening, 5.30pm to 6.30pm in the hall. For girls aged 5 to 7 years.

Saturday 31st May
‘Spring Fair’ 11.00 to 2.00pm in the hall
Saturday 7th June
Didsbury Festival, Didsbury Park (all day)
Saturday 14th June
‘Love Burnage Event’, St .Margaret’s Church, Burnage Lane.
Burnage Community Choir are performing at this event.
Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th September
Jumble Sale and National Heritage Weekend.
Church open all day Saturday and Sunday

A small boy returned from Sunday School in tears. When questioned by his anxious mother, he replied; “This morning they told
me that Jesus wants me for a sunbeam. But I want to be a train
driver!”
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Sunday Services
8.30 a.m
10.30 a.m.

Eucharist (BCP)
Family Service and Eucharist

For Saints and other weekday Services, please see the Diary page inside the magazine.
Holy Baptism on 3rd Sunday of each month at 10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion is take to the housebound by arrangement with the Minister.
Minister

Rev’d Rachel Mann
0161 432 7009

Organist

Vacancy

Churchwardens

Mrs. Jill Lomas (0161 432 5426)
Mrs. Alison Mills 01625 540376
Mobile : 07932 071977

Assistant Wardens

Mr. Fred Murphy
Ms Jane Cawley

Hon. Treasurer.

Mrs. Elaine Jess

Minutes Secretary

Mrs. Ann Ackerman

Electoral Roll Officer

Mrs Lyn Rimmer

Deanery Synod

Mrs. Grace Manley
Ms. Jane Cawley

Elected on PC

Mr. Fred Murphy,
Mrs. Ann Ackerman,
Mrs. Julie Crossley,
Mrs. Sue Morris,
Mrs. Lyn Rimmer,
Mr. Tony Witty.
Mr David Crossley

Magazine Distribution

Mrs. Brenda Maclese

Missionary Secretary

Mrs. Margaret Vessey

St. Nicholas Church Website

www.st-nicholas-church.org.uk
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Ms. Jane Cawley,
Mrs. Elaine Jess,
Mrs. Alison Cullen,
Mrs. Christine Price,
Mrs. Margaret Witty,

